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Introduction: The purpose of using phenoxyethanol in cosmetic preparations is to
prevent microbial contamination of the products. ln pharmacy, preservatives have to
diminish pathogenic micro-organisms in the product to an acceptable level or guarantee
its sterility during consumption period. The purpose of this study is to screen resistant
micro-organism! to phenoxyethanol or capable of biodegradation of this preservative
from cosmetic creams and soil samples.
Methods: Totally, 10 cream specimens containing phenoxyethanol prepared from
randomly different companies and also 10 soil specimen samples collected from
different places were evaluated in this study. Resistant bacteria to phenoxyethanol or
bacteria capable of its biodegradation were separated from cream and soil samples by
dirbct culture and pre-enrichment method. Biodegradation of phenoxyethanol by micro-
organisms was investigated by cultivating the samples in a minimum salt medium
(MSM); and finally the grown bacteria were isolated from medium. Strains with higher
promotions were quantitatively analysed by HPLC to determine the level of remaining
phenoxyethanol. Finally, the microbial identification test was performed using PCR
method on sample with the highest capability for biodegradation of phenoxyethanol.
Results: The results of cream cultivation indicated that microorganisms did not grow in
any of the samples. However, the growth of several microorganisms in direct culture
and pre-enrichment method was observed in soil samples. From 42 bacterial strains
obtained in pre-enrichment stage, 36 ones grew on MSM medium. The results of HPLC
analyses of the samples showed that sample No. 5 had the highest phenoxyethanol
biodegradation, which its PCR test results confirmed the presence of bacillus
licheniformis species in this smaple.
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